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THE CONDO EXPERTS

NIan1, of the qualities that make condo living so appealing - privac-v, security, and convenience- also
make selling or buying a condo different frorn selling or buving a house. In choosing a real estate
agent and companv to represent vou in the sale or purchase of a condominium, it's important to select
someone with knowledge of the language, rules, documentation, restrictions, marketing and current
conditions of the local condo marketplace. It is precisely that knorvledge and erperience that separates
LA Condo Lifestyles from the competition and makes Coco Clayman-Cook the agent of choice.

WHY CHOOSE LA CONDO LIFESTYLES?
LA Condo Lifest-vles is an independent, uniclue niche companv specializing in bur,ing and selling
of condos rvith the marke ting savyy cif a large corporation trnd the flexibilifi,, creativitl,, and pe rscinal

touch of a boutiqLre agencli
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The cornpany's clients get the full attention and responsiveness of skilled condominium specialists
and access to up-to-the-minute knowledge that benefits the success of their transaction.

A specialized one-of-a-kind website of unmatched depth - rvrvw.LACondoLifestyles.com - is
a dynamic marketing tool, attracting hundreds of viewers every day and providing buyers and
sellers with access to rich details about individual condominiums, new and existing buildings, and
community association living.

WHY CHOOSE COCO CLAYMAN-COOK?
A native of Los Angles and a graduate of LICLA, real estate professional Coco Clavrnan-Cook is an

aggressirre marketer, e tenecious negotiacor and a sticliler for details.

With over 20 years experience and a reputation as the Westside condominium expert, Coco
Clayman-Cook has seasoned relationships within the real estate community and experience
working with high profile clients' attorneys, advisors and business managers.

As a former assistant manager of the Beverly Hills Office of a large, national real esmte company,
Coco has the expertise to handle your transaccion deftly and smoothll'.

The unbeatable combination of LA Condo Lifestyles and Coco Clayman-Cook ensures that you and your
transaction will receive respectful treatment, absolute confidentialiry, expert advice, powerful negotiating
and efficiertt management of the process from beginning to successful close.

Cla ud i ne (Coco) Clayma n -Cook . 370-27 8-6033 . Coco@ LACondoLifestyles.com




